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The generation of electric power and the infrastructure that delivers it is in
the midst of dramatic and rapid change. Since 2000, declining renewable
energy costs, stringent emissions standards, low-priced natural gas
(post-2008), competitive electricity markets, and a host of technological
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across the UT Austin campus, from engineering, economics, law, and policy.
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Abstract:
Data from the Texas State Data Center estimates
that 24% of Texas households (2.1 million)
have gross household yearly earnings less than
$25k per year and that these households spend
12.5% of annual income on home energy costs,
as compared with 4% spent by households
with earnings greater than $25k. Using the
Residential Energy Consumption Survey data
from the U.S. Energy Information Administration
(EIA), this paper calculates the number of Texas
households with an “energy burden” defined as
households that spend greater than 8% of gross
annual income on home energy. By this new
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measure, 22% of Texas households are energyburdened. Using the available EIA data, this
paper describes these Texas households through
a series of demographic characteristics, including
by education and employment level, household
ownership, race and ethnicity, and urban/rural
residence. The distribution of energy-burdened
households provides an important perspective on
understanding possible distribution of the Full
Cost of Electricity to all citizens, and that costs
should not only be represented in total dollars
per month or cost per unit (e.g., $/kWh), but
also in relation to income and ability to pay.
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| Electricity Affordability:

Energy and Electricity Expenses relative
to Household Income (Texas case study)

I

Household utility costs are one of four primary
factors considered by the U.S Census Bureau in the
calculation of the Supplemental Poverty Measure.

In Texas, 2.1 million households (24%) earn
less than $25,000 annually, and the Texas State
Data Center estimates that these low-income
households in the state spend about 12.5% of their
annual incomes on home energy costs, versus
4.0 percent for households earning more than
$25,000 annually [1]. In 2013, Carlos Olmedo
of the University of Texas at Austin completed a
study of 343 households in 24 colonias for the State
Energy Conservation Office and in cooperation
with Power Across Texas1, a non-profit organization
promoting energy literacy in Texas. The study
found that these very low-income households
spend between 11.6 percent and 28.4 percent
of their monthly income on electricity [2, 3].
Despite the widespread burden from household
energy costs, this social policy issue is not widely
discussed in the United States as it is in many parts
of Europe. However, there are numerous programs
at the federal, state, and local level designed to
address the burden of fuel poverty. While a survey
of these programs is beyond the scope of this
paper, examples are included here to demonstrate
that the impact of the efforts is relatively small.
The Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP) and Weatherization Assistance Program
(WAP) are administered by federal block grants
1 Power Across Texas has since ceased as an organization, but the mission
of addressing energy for low-income household continues as the mission
of the Texas Energy Poverty Research Institute (TEPRI, http://www.
txenergypoverty.org/). TEPRI’s mission as a research institute is to acquire
and share actionable data that helps meet the needs of the energy poor in
Texas.
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from U.S. Health and Human Services and the
Department of Energy respectively. In Texas, the
Texas Department of Housing and Community
Affairs (TDHCA) receives these block grants, and
the funds are dispersed to sub-recipients, most
often Community Action Agencies (CAAs), in
all 254 counties in the state. In 2012, there
were 12,621 Texas households that benefited
from federally funded weatherization, and of
these, 5330 were weatherized using one-time
funding associated with the American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA) [1].
In 2005, the 79th Texas legislature passed SB 712
requiring transmission and distribution utilities
(TDUs) to also provide targeted low-income
efficiency programs in amounts determined by
the Public Utility Commission. For 2012, this
program served approximately 24,000 households
in the state. Combining the federally funded
efforts with this state mandated one, roughly
36,000 of the 2.1 million low-income households
in the state received weatherization assistance to
address high energy bills in 2012, a year that was
supplemented by additional ARRA funding.
The System Benefit Fund (SBF) is a program
that has provided energy relief benefits to large
numbers of Texans. The fund was established
in the original Texas legislation (SB 7, 1999)
that restructured the electricity markets and is
financed through fees on electricity bills. Any
household in the state that receives Medicaid and
SNAP benefits or is at or below 125% of poverty
is eligible. However, the fund has most often not
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been used for this intended purpose. In 2003, the
state legislature used $185M of the $405M accrued
so far to certify the state budget [4]. This type
of accounting practice became the routine until
2013, at which time $800M had accumulated in
the SBF. In that year the 83rd legislature ended this
practice by passing House Bill 7, which called for
the disbursement of all accumulated funds to assist
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with the electricity bills of low-income Texans in
the summers of 2013-2016. The discontinuance
of the SBF in 2016 will leave a void in assistance to
energy burdened Texans. The statistical analysis
that follows here looks at the demographic
characteristics of these households and at the
scale of the challenge of high energy costs.
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| Statistical Analysis

Description of Data: Residential
Energy Consumption Survey
The Residential Energy Consumption Survey
(RECS) is conducted at four year intervals by
the U.S. EIA and is designed to estimate energy
characteristics, consumption, and expenditure
for U.S. households. The most recent data set
was sampled in 2009 and released by EIA in
January 2013. This file contains 900 variables and
an increased sample size from previous years to
allow for separate estimation by Census Region,
Census Division, 16 individual states, and the
remaining states organized as groups. According
to supporting U.S. EIA documentation, the
sample cases were weighted to represent the full
population including residences not in the sample.

Each case’s weight represents a measure of the
size of the population that case represents. Base
sampling weights were calculated for each sampled
household as the reciprocal of the probability of
being selected for RECS. These base weights have
been adjusted to account for survey non-response
and to ensure that the RECS weights add up to
the Census Bureau estimates for housing units
in 2009 [5]. The data evaluated in this paper
are the Texas subset of RECS: 991 observations
representing 8,527,938 Texas households. While
these data were collected in 2009, the average
retail electricity price in Texas was clustered
around $0.12/kWh in 2009 and 2014 as shown
in Figure 1. Thus, the RECS data are expected to
be representative of the characteristics of families
facing a home energy burden in Texas today.

Figure 1:
Average monthly retail price of electricity in Texas and
U.S. overall (source: EIA Electricity Data Browser).
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Outcome Variable – Household
Energy Burden
This paper defines a poverty statistic, energy burden,
measured as home energy expenditures in excess of
8% of gross household income defined as pre-tax,
post transfer income that includes transfers from
Social Security or TANF but excludes the Earned
Income or Child Tax credits. Many European
nations have existing statistical indicators for what
is most often labeled as ‘fuel poverty.’ Prior to
2012, the UK Department of Energy and Climate
Change criteria for fuel poverty was a household
that would need to spend more than 10% of income
to maintain an adequate standard of warmth. Since
2012, this statistic has been redefined as the ‘Low
Income / High Cost’ indicator. Households that
meet this standard have 1) fuel costs that are above
the national median and 2) were they to spend that
amount (10% of income), they would be left with a
residual income below the official poverty line [6].
Our definition of energy burden as household
energy costs greater than 8% of gross household
income is chosen for three principle reasons.
First, energy costs are generally lower in the
United States than in the UK, and both heating
and cooling are necessary for comfort due to the
greater geographic diversity. Secondly, the 8%
threshold is two times the mean value of 4% paid
by households that earn more than $25K annually.
Finally, for practical purposes, a sufficient portion
of available sample data meets these criteria to
allow for a rigorous statistical characterization
of energy-burdened households in Texas.
The data evaluated in this paper are the Texas
subset of RECS with 991 observations representing
8,527,938 households selected using a multistage
area probability sample design, where the universe
was broken up into successively smaller, statistically
selected areas starting from counties and ending
with individual housing units. These data are then
benchmarked to occupied housing totals from the
U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey
(ACS), and survey weights are included to indicate
the inverse probability of a household being
selected in the survey. In the Texas sample, 22%
of households spend more than 8% of household
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income on energy, and 16% spend more than 10%.
For electricity only, 15% spend more than 8% of
household income and 11% spend more than 10%.
Due to the inelasticity of electricity demand, a
high degree of collinearity is noted between energy
burdened and low-income households, where
low-income is defined as household income less
than $25K annually. This means, that although
low-income households consume less electricity
in total than high-income households, the
decrease in electricity demand is much smaller
than the decrease in income. Using the energy
burden and low-income definitions, >82% of
energy burdened households in the sample are
also low-income, and 73% of all low-income
households meet the definition of energy burden.
Figures 2-6 summarize the trends of the RECS
data in the context of household income. These
figures provide some insight before developing a
statistical model to understand which demographic
variables explain which Texas households are
more burdened by spending on household
energy and electricity. Electricity composes
the vast majority of reported household energy
consumption. The RECS data indicate that 377
of 991 (38%) samples reported spending on
electricity only (e.g., no other household energy
spending), and 48% reported household spending
on energy other than electricity at less than 2%
of household income. The data indicate that
approximately 55% of Texans spend less than 5%
of income on household energy, and less than 4%
of income on electricity (see Figures 5 and 6).
In addition to the distributions of Figure 2-6,
Appendix B indicates average values for income
and demographic characteristics. One of the
main points in considering the data in Figures
2-6 and Appendix B is that the average rate of
electricity ($/kWh) is only one part of the story
in thinking about energy costs to low income
households. The average rate charged for electricity
in 2009 was practically the same (at approximately
0.128 $/kWh) for Texans overall as compared
to low-income (<$25K/yr) Texans (Figure 1A)
and energy-burdened Texans (Figure 1A).
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Probability distribution of
the total cost of household
energy in Texas in 2009.

Percent of Texas Households (%)

Figure 2:
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Probability distribution of
the total cost of household
electricity in Texas in 2009.
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Figure 4:
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Probability distribution
for 2009 gross household
income in Texas. The data
are plotted to conform to
the original RECS data
that categorize incomes
in increments of $5,000/
yr after $10,000/yr. The
first four bins show income
in increments of $2,500/
yr (e.g., 0-2,499; 2,5004,999, etc.), and each bin
afterwards (except for the
last two) occurs at intervals
of $5,000. The penultimate
bin indicates income
$100,000-$120,000/yr, and
the final bin indicates that
11% of households had
gross household income
of $120,000 or more.
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Figure 5:
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Probability distribution for
fraction of gross household
income spent on total
household energy. For this
calculation, income is assumed
at the midpoint of the range
indicated in the data. Bins are
listed in increments of 1% of
income (i.e., the first bin is
0-1% of income, second bin
is 1%-2% of income, etc.).
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Figure 6:
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Probability distribution
for fraction of gross
household income spent on
household electricity. For
this calculation, income is
assumed at the midpoint
of the range indicated in
the data. Bins are listed in
increments of 1% of income
(i.e., the first bin is 0-1%
of income, second bin is
1%-2% of income, etc.).
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However, when looking at the quantity of electricity
consumption, the average Texas household
consumes 14,300 kWh/yr, low-income Texans
consume around 10,300 kWh/yr, and energyburdened Texans consume 13,700 kWh/yr. Thus,
energy-burdened Texans consume almost the
same amount of electricity than does the average
Texas household. Part of the explanation is in
different consumption patterns for rural versus
urban consumption patterns. Rural energyburdened households consume 17,000 kWh/
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yr and urban energy-burdened households only
13,100 kWh/yr. The same pattern, but less severe,
exists for low income Texas households – annual
electricity consumption is 12,400 kWh/yr and
10,100 kWh/yr for rural and urban, respectively.
Future work could determine the contribution
of individual factors for lower urban versus
rural electricity consumption (less single family
unit housing, less time in the home, etc.).
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Methods for Predictor 		
| Statistical
Variables of Energy-burdened Households

The RECS survey uses Fay’s method of balanced
repeated replication (BRR) for estimating standard
errors. BRR incorporates replicate weights
to repeatedly estimate the statistic of interest
and calculate the differences between these
estimates and the full-sample estimate [5]. U.S.
EIA references Fay (1989), Heeringa, West, and
Berglund (2010), Judkins (1990), Lee and detailed
technical Forthofer (2006), Roa and Shao (1999),
Rust (1985), and Wolter (2007) for background
on the sampling and statistical methods [7-13].
Generally, for BRR, if θ is a population
parameter of interest, let:
- θ̂ be the estimate of the full sample for θ
- θ̂r be the estimate for the r th replicate
subsample using replicate weights, and
- ε be the Fay coefficient such that 0 ≤ ε < 1.

The variance of θ̂ is estimated by Equation (1):
(1)
1

V(θ̂) = ————
R (1– ε) 2

ΣRr = 1(θ̂r – θ̂)2

For the 2009 RECS, R = 244 (the number of
replicate subsamples) and ê = 0.5. The formula for
calculating the relative standard error (RSE) is:
(2)

(

√ Vθ̂
RSE = ————
θ̂
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)

100

Binary Logit Model and
Data Diagnostics
A binary logit model was chosen for purposes of
examining the impact of household demographics
on the probability of energy burden in Texas
households, with energy burden defined as
household energy costs greater than 8% of gross
household income. A binary logit model is used to
predict a two-category response (Energy-burdened
or Not Energy-burdened) based on one or more
predictor variables. The predictor variables of
particular interest to investigate this statistic
describe educational attainment, employment and
home ownership, race, and urban/rural differences.
These variables include ED (Highest education
level completed), FTJOB (Full-time employment),
OWNRENT (Household is owned versus rented),
RACE, SDECSCENT (Latino or Hispanic Descent),
and UR1 (Urban/rural). Additional variables add
to the predictive strength of the model and are
also used to investigate adjacent areas of interest
including SPOUSE (Homeowner lives with
spouse or partner), GENDER, CIH (Children
under 19 in home), SNAP (Public nutritional
assistance), AtHome (Household is occupied on
a typical weekday), PH65 (Primary householder
is age 65 or older), and InvIncome (Household
member receives some type of investment
income). A third set of variables investigates
correlations between energy burden and the
adoption of household technologies and controls
for associations between Internet (Internet access
in home), CWASH (Clothes washer in home),
DRYER (Clothes dryer in the home), TV2 (2 or
more TVs), and AC (Air conditioning). The last
group of variables controls for differences in home
size and total energy use between households
including whether or not the household has
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previously reported taking one of three proactive
actions to reduce energy costs (home energy audit,
adding insulation, or caulking/weather stripping).
Finally, AGE and AGE-squared are included
in order to model the non-linear differences
in household energy burden across the range
of 18 – 85 year old householders in the sample.
These data are presented graphically against key
demographic characteristics in Figures 1A – 5A of
the Appendix. The variables selected for the full
binary logit model are shown below as Figure 7.
Figure 7:
Variables selected from 2009 RECS Survey for binary logit
modeling of “energy burden” in Texas

Measure of Model Predictive
Performance
The probability of the full model correctly
predicting the outcome for household energy
burden was evaluated for both weighted and
un-weighted data. For the un-weighted sample
of 991 observations, the Stata .estat classification
command was used and shows that 85% of
observations are correctly classified demonstrating
the predictive power of the model. For the BRR
model, the Stata predict command was used to
calculate the predicted probabilities from the
model that ENG8 = 1 (Yes) indicates that at least
8% of household income was spent on household
energy (ENG = energy spending greater than or
equal to 8%). Predicted probabilities > 0.5 were
evaluated using a chi-squared test versus the
observed data for ENG8. The results, included as
Table 1 below, also show that 85% of observations
are correctly classified by the BRR model with
chi2(1) = 281.17 and Pr = 0.00 meaning that
there is zero probability a sample of households
like this one occurred randomly and that we can
predict with 85% accuracy if a household in energy
burdened based on the characteristics described.
The interpretation of Table 1 is that 720 samples
were predicted to not be energy burdened and
were in fact not, and 120 samples were predicted
to be energy burdened and in fact were. Thus, 840
samples were correctly predicted out of 991 total
samples (840/991 = 85%). The statistical model
in effect under predicts the number of energyburdened households as 17% (164/991) rather
than the total from the sample of 23% (227/991).
Table 1:
Chi2 (chi squared) test for the BRR model predicted probabilities
and observed outcomes for Texas households that are energy
burdened (spend ≥8% of household income on energy).

Energy Burdened Texas Household
Prediction
No

No
720

Yes
107

Total

Yes

44

120

164

764

227

991

Total

827

Pearson chi2(1) = 281.17 Pr = 0.000
Correctly Classified: 85%
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Table 2:
Odds-ratios and t-statistics for the nested BRR binary logit model.

Home Energy Cost > 8% of Income (ENG8) - Texas
Predictor
RACE

Description

SDESCENT
Yes
ED

Yes

AGE

Age and Age-Squared

c.AGE#c.AGE
Yes

Yes

(-9.10)***

1.17

1.09

0.97

-1.28

1.0004

1.44

0.55

(-3.87)***

1.16

1.35

1.54

2.17*

0.46

(-5.03)***

0.25

(-8.15)***

2.60

4.47***

1.64

4.31***

0.69

(-2.66)**

0.52

(-4.09)***

1.08

0.74

0.83

-0.48

1.10

0.41

1.08

0.36

0.63

(-3.43)***

0.63

(-3.81)***

Householder with Full Time Job

Yes
Householder Receives SNAP or WIC

Yes
Someone at Home on Typical Workday

Yes
Householder Receives Inv. Income

Yes
Householder Receives Ret. Income

Yes
Proactive Energy Efficiency

Yes

AC

Air Conditioner for Home

Yes

Cwash

Clothes Washer in Home

Yes

Dryer

Dryer Used in Home

Yes

Internet

Internet Access in Home

Yes

TV2

Two or More TVs in Home

Yes
Survey Weighted Households = 8,527,938

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001

It is noted here that adding a binary for low-income
households improves the prediction of outcomes
from 85% to 91% of observations in sample. For
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0.34

Householder Owns Home

Yes

N = 991.

(-5.33)***

Primary Householder Over 65

OwnRent

ProA

0.62

Children in Home

Yes

RetirePay

-1.41
(-3.74)***
(-4.45)***

Children Under 10 in Home

CIH

InvIncome

0.82
0.57
0.20

Urban or Rural Household

Urban

AtHome

2.69**

Married or Lives with Partner

UR1

SNAP

1.47

Householder’s Gender

Male

FTJob

3.80***
0.52

Educational Attainment

GENDER

PH65

1.46
1.12
Spanish or Latin Descent

SomeCol
Col
Adv

CU10

t-statistic

Householder’s Race

Black
Other

Spouse

Odds Ratio

the collinearity reasons previously discussed,
this variable is excluded in order to study the
characteristics of greater interest discussed below.
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| Results of Model for Predicting

Energy-burdened Texas Households

The results of the nested BRR logit model are
presented in table form as Table 2. The results
are listed as an odds-ratio, or the fraction of
change in being energy burdened if the given
energy predictor is true. For example, for the
predictor “SPOUSE”, indicating if the household
has a married couple (or partners) living together,
the odds ratio is 0.34, meaning that a married
couple living in the same household has 66%
(1-0.34) lower chance of being energy burdened
relative to the main income earner living alone.
These data are estimates from a sample of 991
Texas households representing a population of
8,527,938 households in 2009 and calculated
through the application of the survey weights
described previously. Significant impacts
are found on the basis of education, home
ownership, race, and employment status.
Discussion is presented here along each of the
four categories of variables described above.

Demographic Characteristics
of Special Interest

households with high school (HS) or less education
who are working less than full-time have a 0.344
probability of energy burden compared with their
fully employed counterparts who have a 0.148
probability. Black, urban households with HS or
less education and working less than full-time have
a 0.445 probability of energy burden compared
with 0.212 for fully employed householders with
otherwise the same demographic characteristics.
Educational attainment for the householder has
a pronounced effect on household energy burden
with energy burden decreasing with increasing
levels of education. These data show that
households with a college degree have roughly
half the odds of energy burden than those with HS
degree or less. Advanced degree holders are shown
to have five times lower odds of energy burden than
those households who did not attend any college.
The average marginal impact of an advanced
degree versus HS or less is 16.3 probability points
with all other characteristics held equal as shown
in Figure 8. For a Hispanic, urban, and fulltime worker the probability of energy burden
decreases from 0.207 for HS or less education to
0.064 for an advanced degree (see Figure 9).

The principal variables of interest for this analysis
provide insights into the digital divide by education,
These data also demonstrate that differences
race, home ownership, and full-time employment
in energy burden are significant by race and
status. The impact of these characteristics on
Hispanic
or Latino origin. Two variables are used
existing poverty statistics are clear from previous
in
the
model
to investigate the impact of race.
studies, and public policies designed to eliminate
SDESCENT
is
a binary variable that identifies
energy burden along these lines are expected to
individuals of Latino or Hispanic descent. This
have positive impacts on American families.
variable is significant (t =2.69) and shows that
These results show that households where the
these households have 1.47 times higher odds
primary householder is working full-time have
of household energy burden than non-Hispanic
4 times lower odds of experiencing energy
households. RACE is a categorical variable that
burden compared with households working less
identifies households as White, Black, or Other.
than full-time. This significance of full-time
These data show that black households have 1.46
employment on energy burden is made clear
times higher odds (t = 3.80) of energy burden
when investigating specific demographic types
than white households. No statistically significant
included as Figure 9. For example, white, rural
difference is found between white households
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and those classified here as Other. Finally, the
average marginal effect in the sample for both
RACE and SDESCENT are found to be 4.8 points
higher probability of household energy burden.

Characteristics Providing
Additional Population Insights
Several additional characteristics are included in
the model that both increase the predictive power
and offer additional insights into households that
are energy burdened in Texas. SPOUSE identifies
householders who are currently living with
their spouse or partner. This variable is highly
significant in this model, and these households
are shown to have 3 times lower odds (t = -9.10)
of energy burden than single households. Further
research may also find that households with
higher risk demographic characteristics by income,
education, and race have a lower probability of
being married or living with a partner. Statistically
significant differences in home Internet adoption
are also found based on the gender of the
householder. Male-headed households are found
to have 38% lower odds (t = – 5.33) of energy
burden than households identified as female.
Other variables of note in this category include
PH65 (Primary householder older than 65),
OwnRent (Household is owned versus rented),
SNAP (Household received food stamp or WIC
benefits), InvIncome (Household receives
investment income), RetirePay (Household receives
retirement income), and AtHome (Member of
the household is home on a typical work day).
Each of these variables is statistically significant
in the model with OwnRent, InvIncome, and
RetirePay correlated with a lower probability
of energy burden and PH65, SNAP, and
AtHome correlated with a higher probability.

Technology Adoption Variables
The third set of variables included in the BRR
binary logit model represent technology adoption
characteristics of the household. The first three of
these, AC (Air conditioner used in home), Cwash
(Clothes washer in home), and Dryer (Dryer
in home) may be considered either routine or
commonplace technologies. For these variables,
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no statistically significant difference in adoption
is found between energy burdened and nonenergy burdened households. In contrast, Internet
(Internet access in the home) and TV2 (Two or
more TVs in home) are highly significant and
correlated with lower odds of energy burden. These
findings have important implications for future
electricity business models that rely on household
level adoption of new energy technologies (fuel
cells, microturbines, etc.). That is to say, if energy
burdened households spend less to adopt new
technologies or electronics, that they might also
be unlikely to adopt the new energy technologies.

Age
The final variable examined in detail here is the
impact of age on household energy burden. As in
many econometric models, age may be expected
to be non-linear with respect to likelihood of
household energy burden. For this reason,
both age and age-squared are included the
BRR logit model. The results in Figure 7 show
that neither is statistically significant. Rather,
there is a gradually decline in energy burden
through middle age and then an increase
that slightly steepens with increasing age.
Figures 1A-5A graph the probability of household
energy burden versus age for the entire 991
observation sample from primary householder
ages 18 through 85. These figures examine key
household characteristic of interest by age across
full-time employment, home ownership status,
educational attainment, marriage or living with
partner, and receipt of public assistance and
provide useful insights. The probabilities presented
in Figures 1A-5A were produced using the Stata
margins command for each of the demographic
groups described on the y-axis using the average
marginal effects. For example, Figure 1A is
produced by calculating the predicted probability
of energy burden at each age with the FtJob
(full time job) variable set to “Yes” first for each
observation. These predicted probabilities are
averaged across every observation and presented
as the data points on the “Yes” line. This is then
repeated by setting FtJob in every observation
to “No”, averaging, and then plotting both
curves along with the confidence intervals.
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Average Marginal Effects
Figure 8:
Average marginal effects across all observations
for BRR binary logit model.

Figure 8 presents the average marginal effects
(AME) for the statistically and substantively
important variables in the data set. These data
are the marginal probabilities averaged over
all observations in the sample using the Stata
.mchange command written by Long and Freese
(2014) [14]. Long and Freese (2014) review
arguments in the literature that are both for and
against the use of average marginal effects (AME)
and marginal effects at the means (MEM). MEM
measures the marginal change caused by switching
a category from say “low income” to “high income”
with all other variables held at their sample means.
This may be problematic in data where there are
multiple categorical variables because the results are
based on assumptions of cases such as the average
household has one-half of a child or one-third of a
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college education. In contrast, AME measures the
impact of switching from “low income” to “high
income” for each observation in the data and the
averages all of these results. For example, Hanmer
and Kalkan (2013) argue that AME is preferable
to the more commonly used MEM on theoretical
grounds, partly because there are often not actual
observations in the data that matches the MEM
values [15]. The case for AME is made stronger in
this data set due to the inclusion of predominantly
categorical variables. For this reason, the AME are
also used for the margins plots in Figures 1A – 5A.
These data provide supporting insights into the
themes previously discussed in this paper. At the
AME, there are statistically significant differences
found between full-time and less than full-time
employments (Figure 1A), householders who
own their home and those who do not (Figure
2A), across educational attainment categories
(Figure 3A), and between Texans who live with a
spouse or partner and those who do not (Figure
4A). On average across the sample, households
with full-time employment are 18.5 probability
percentage points less likely to experience
energy burden, households that own the home
are 10 points less likely, and householders who
live with a spouse or partner are 13.6 points
less likely. Energy burden is again seen by
educational attainment, where households with HS
education or less have more than 16 percentage
points higher probability of energy burden
than those with advanced degrees and 7 points
higher than those with a college education.
The differences continue on the basis of race and
gender. Hispanic or black-headed households
are both 4.8 points more likely to experience
energy burden, and female-headed households
are roughly 6 points more likely. Finally, primary
householders sixty-five or older are 5.4 points
more likely to experience energy burden. This
increase in probability with age is reflected in
the margins plot figures in Appendix A and
is consistent with many of the current energy
assistance programs targeted towards the elderly
population. However, as the data have shown, a
much broader portion of the Texas population
is exposed to the burden of high energy costs.
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Sample (Ideal) Demographic Types

Figure 9:

Figure 9 might provide the most complete
picture of the disparities of energy burden
across the households that have been discussed
here. The data are organized into four categories
split by full-time (Ftjob) and less than fulltime employment and rural (RUR) and urban
(URB) status. Figure 9 offers additional
insights not only into where energy burden
exists but also into what socioeconomic
characteristics are shown to close the gaps.

Household Energy Burden by Sample
Demographic Type for Texas Households.

The impact of education is illustrated by the
differences in the probability of household energy
burden between rural, fully employed Hispanics
with advanced degrees and their counterparts with
a high school or less education. For these sample
demographic types, advanced education decreases
the probability of energy burden from 18.6% to
5.6%. The impact of full-time employment is
demonstrated by comparing urban, less than fully
employed black households with high school or less
education with their fully employed counterparts.
The less than fully employed households with these
characteristics experience a 44.5% probability
of energy burden versus 21.2% for their fully
employed counterparts. The impact of race is
seen comparing energy burden for rural, less than
full-time with high school or less education. In
this group, white households have a 34.4% rate
compared with 41.4% for black households and
40.6% for Hispanic or Latino households.
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Summary
This paper used data from the Energy Information
Administration to determine demographic and
household characteristics that described the odds
of a household spending more than 8% of income
on home energy. Various factors had statistically
significant descriptive power: race, educational
level, gender of head of household, couples living
together, home ownership, full time employment,
low-income assistance, and internet access.
Approximately the same percentage of Texas
households are considered low-income (24% at <
$25K/yr) and energy-burdened (22% spending
more than 8% of gross household income on
household energy). Clearly higher incomes enable
families to have more disposable income after

The Full Cost of Electricity (FCe-)

paying for core goods, such as energy. As Texans,
we can ask ourselves an important question: “What
is an acceptable fraction of energy-burdened
households?”. Perhaps 22% is too high, and we
could develop policies to reduce it to lower level
that is acceptable for a developed economy.
Understanding household energy consumption
patterns, and the ability of various households to
pay for household electricity, is also important
for businesses. Businesses need to understand
the ability of customers to afford new energy
technologies (e.g., distributed photovoltaics), and
electricity service providers and utilities are being
forced to consider new business models in the face of
technological change and stagnant median wages.
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APPENDIX A
(Texas RECS study): Predictive Margins

Figure 1A:

APPENDIX A (Texas RECS study): PREDICTIVE MARGINS

Household energy burden
by employment status
across Texas households

Figure 1A: Household energy burden by employment status across Texas households
Figure 2A:
Household energy burden
by home ownership status
across Texas households
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Figure 3A:
Household energy burden
by educational attainment
across Texas households

Figure 3A: Household energy burden by educational attainment across Texas households

Figure 4A:
Household energy burden
by “Lives with Spouse
or Partner” across Texas
households

38

Figure 4A: Household energy burden by “Lives with Spouse or Partner” across Texas households
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Figure 5A:
Household energy burden
by receipt of SNAP or WIC
benefits across Texas
households

Figure 5A: Household energy burden by receipt of SNAP or WIC benefits across Texas households
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APPENDIX B
(Texas RECS study): Electricity Rates, Consumption, and
Total Household Energy Spending by Demographic
Figure 1B:
Average electric rates
($/kWh) for low-income
Texas households by
demographic. (LI = low
income)

APPENDIX B (Texas RECS study): Electricity Rates, Consumption, and
Total Household Energy Spending by Demographic

How Much Are Texans Paying for Electricity?

Group

Households

Average Rate

Standard Deviation

All Texans
Low‐Income Texans (<$25k)
Texans with Income >$25k
Texans with Income >$75k
Texans under 150% of Poverty
LI Rural Texans
LI Urban Texans
LI White Rural Texans
LI White Urban Texans
LI Black Rural Texans
LI Black Urban Texans
LI Hispanic Rural Texans
LI Hispanic Urban Texans

8,527,938
2,250,512
6,277,425
2,244,927
2,247,265
207,019
2,043,492
172,219
1,463,917
7200
480,388
66,855
837,661

$0.128
$0.127
$0.129
$0.129
$0.128
$0.137
$0.126
$0.137
$0.127
$0.149
$0.127
$0.131
$0.129

$0.029
$0.023
$0.031
$0.021
$0.030
$0.022
$0.023
$0.024
$0.024
1 Observation
$0.022
$0.033
$0.021

Figure 1B: Average electric rates ($/kWh) for low‐income Texas households by demographic.

Figure 2B:
Average electric
rates ($/kWh) for
energy burdened
Texas households
by demographic.
(EB = energy
burdened, spend >
8% of household
income on energy)

How Much Are Energy Burdened Texans Paying for Electricity?
Group

Households

Average Rate

Standard Deviation

All Texans
All EB Texans
EB Texans with Income <$25k
EB Texans with Income >$25k
EB Texans with Income >$75k
EB Texans under 150% of Poverty
EB Rural Texans
EB Urban Texans
EB White Rural Texans
EB White Urban Texans
EB Black Rural Texans
EB Black Urban Texans
EB Hispanic Rural Texans
EB Hispanic Urban Texans

8,527,938
1,993,288
1,647,963
345,325
16,173
1,635,368
273,921
1,719,367
230,713
1,237,510
15,608
416,744
94,681
649,269

$0.128
$0.129
$0.127
$0.136
$0.140
$0.127
$0.134
$0.128
$0.133
$0.127
$0.145
$0.131
$0.132
$0.129

$0.029
$0.022
$0.022
$0.018
2 Observations
$0.022
$0.020
$0.022
$0.022
$0.022
2 Observations
$0.021
$0.029
$0.019

41

Figure 2B: Average electric rates ($/kWh) for energy burdened Texas households by demographic.
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EB Hispanic Urban Texans

649,269

$0.129

$0.019

Figure 2B: Average electric rates ($/kWh) for energy burdened Texas households by demographic.
Figure 3B:
Annual electricity
usage (kWh in 2009)
for low-income
Texas households by
demographic.
(LI = low income)

How Much Electricity Are Texans Using?
Group

Households

KiloWatt Hours

Kwh Standard Deviation

All Texans
Low‐Income Texans (<$25k)
Texans with Income >$25k
Texans with Income >$75k
Texans under 150% of Poverty
LI Rural Texans
LI Urban Texans
LI White Rural Texans
LI White Urban Texans
LI Black Rural Texans
LI Black Urban Texans
LI Hispanic Rural Texans
LI Hispanic Urban Texans

8,527,938
2,250,512
6,277,425
2,244,927
2,247,265
207,020
2,043,493
172,219
1,463,917
7201
480,388
66,855
837,661

14277
10329
15692
18903
11816
12371
10122
12608
9932
9455
10632
10440
9191

7434
4997
7653
7874
6803
7123
4701
7797
4891
1 Observation
3951
3315
4686

42

Figure 3B: Annual electricity usage (kWh in 2009) for low‐income Texas households by demographic.

Figure 4B:
Annual electricity
usage (kWh in 2009)
for energy burdened
Texas households by
demographic.
(EB = energy
burdened, spend > 8%
of income on energy)

How Much Electricity Are Energy Burdened Texans Using?
Group

Households

KiloWatt Hours

Kwh Standard Deviation

All Texans
All EB Texans
EB Texans with Income <$25k
EB Texans with Income >$25k
EB Texans with Income >$75k
EB Texans under 150% of Poverty
EB Rural Texans
EB Urban Texans
EB White Rural Texans
EB White Urban Texans
EB Black Rural Texans
EB Black Urban Texans
EB Hispanic Rural Texans
EB Hispanic Urban Texans

8,527,938
1,993,288
1,648,963
345,325
16,173
1,635,368
273,921
1,719,367
230,713
1,237,510
15,609
416,744
94,681
649,269

14277
13678
11617
23515
39854
12597
17025
13145
17772
13187
15476
12966
12253
12342

7434
7623
4941
10180
2 Observations
6914
10995
6830
11737
7143
7880
6318
4879
6036

Figure 4B: Annual electricity usage (kWh in 2009) for energy burdened Texas households by
demographic.
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Figure 5B:
Total annual home
energy costs (2009$)
for low-income
Texas households by
demographic.
(LI = low income)

How Much Are Texans Paying for Household Energy?
Group

Households

Energy Dollars

Standard Deviation

All Texans
8,527,938
$2,160
$1,080
Low‐Income Texans (<$25k)
2,250,512
$1,591
$727
Texans with Income >$25k
6,277,425
$2,364
$1,113
Texans with Income >$75k
2,244,927
$2,942
$1,227
Texans under 150% of Poverty
2,247,265
$1,777
$892
LI Rural Texans
207,019
$2,019
$1,039
LI Urban Texans
2,043,492
$1,548
$676
Households
Energy
Dollars
Standard
Deviation
LI WhiteGroup
Rural Texans
172,219
$1,994
$1,137
AllUrban
TexansTexans
8,527,938
$2,160
$1,080
LI White
1,463,917
$1,514
$660
Low‐Income
Texans
(<$25k)
2,250,512
$1,591
$727
LI Black Rural
Texans
7200
$1,870
1 Observation
Texans
with
Income
>$25k
6,277,425
$2,364
$1,113
LI Black
Urban
Texans
480,388
$1,680
$721
Texans
with Rural
Income
>$75k
2,244,927
$2,942
$1,227
LI Hispanic
Texans
66,855
$1,521
$487
Texans
under Urban
150% of
Poverty
2,247,265
$1,777
$892
LI Hispanic
Texans
837,661
$1,427
$639
LI Rural Texans
207,019
$2,019
$1,039
Figure 5B: Total annual home energy costs (2009$) for low‐income Texas households by
LI Urban Texans
2,043,492
$1,548
$676
demographic.
LI White Rural Texans
172,219
$1,994
$1,137
LI White Urban Texans
1,463,917
$1,514
$660
LI Black Rural Texans
7200
$1,870
1 Observation
LI Black Urban Texans
480,388
$1,680
$721
LI Hispanic Rural Texans
66,855
$1,521
$487
LI Hispanic
Urban
Texans
837,661
$1,427
$639
Group
Households
Average Rate
Standard
Deviation

How Much Are Texans Paying for Household Energy?

How Much Are EB Texans Paying for Household Energy?

Texansannual home energy
8,527,938costs (2009$)
$2,160for low‐income Texas
$1,080
Figure 5B: AllTotal
households by
All EB Texans
1,993,288
$2,123
$1,132
demographic.
1,647,963
$1,796
$722
EB Texans with Income <$25k
EB Texans with Income >$25k
345,325
$3,681
$1,412
EB Texans with Income >$75k
16,173
$7,745
2 Observations
Figure 6B:
How
Much
Are
EB
Texans
Paying
for
Household
Energy?
EB
Texans
under
150%
of
Poverty
1,635,368
$1,918
$929
Total annual home
EB
Rural
Texans
273,921
$2,582
$1,265
energy costs (2009$)
Group
Households
Average
Standard
Deviation
EB Urban
Texans
1,719,367
$2,049Rate
$1,095
for energy burdened
Texas households by
All Texans
8,527,938
$2,160
$1,080
Rural Texans
230,713
$2,637
$1,366
EB White
demographic.
All EBUrban
Texans
1,993,288
$2,123
$1,132
EB White
Texans
1,237,510
$2,043
$1,140
(EB = energy
with
Income
<$25k
1,647,963
$1,796
$722
EB Texans
EB Black Rural Texans
15,609
$2,425
2 Observations
burdened, spend > 8%
EB Texans
with
Income
>$25k
345,325
$3,681
$1,412
Urban
Texans
416,744
$2,090
$1,027
EB Black
of income on energy)
EBEB
Texans
withRural
Income
>$75k
16,173
$7,745
2 Observations
Hispanic
Texans
94,681
$1,827
$657
EB Texans
underUrban
150% Texans
of Poverty
1,635,368
$1,918
$929
EB Hispanic
649,269
$1,923
$906
EB Rural Texans
273,921
$2,582
$1,265
EB Urban Texans
1,719,367
$2,049
$1,095
230,713
$2,637
$1,366
EB White Rural Texans
EB White Urban Texans
1,237,510
$2,043
$1,140
EB Black Rural Texans
15,609
$2,425
2 Observations
416,744
$2,090
$1,027
EB Black Urban Texans
44
EB Hispanic Rural Texans
94,681
$1,827
$657
EB Hispanic Urban Texans
649,269
$1,923
$906
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